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I was fourteen when I noticed it beginning. She left for the last time that summer.  I 

remember the red and blue lights in the driveway, all the times before that. The lights meant she was 

home. Should I have been happy when the lights came? Yes, she was home and safe, but I knew that 

the lights would leave. They left me in the darkness with my younger sister in my arms and only sobs 

in the air. Then, I counted the days until the lights came back. Not this time, the lights never came, 

and the darkness came just the same. 

She stayed with a friend for the rest of the summer. As high school girls are, she could not 

stay there any longer.  After she moved in with our father's parents the negative slope of her life 

became clear. First, came skipping school. The friends she made at the new school were not good 

influences. Somehow, she always managed to attract those type of people, no matter where she 

went. She had been so bright, so intelligent before. She wanted to be a lawyer. She would have been 

a great lawyer. It escalated quickly from skipping school to dropping out. The spiral had begun. 

Shortly after dropping out she went to Job Corps. She was studying to be a painter. If she 

graduated from the program, she would have received her high school diploma and been set up with 

a full-time union job. I went to see her once when her group was on one of their Wal-Mart trips. She 

told me about the men she had snuck into her dorm and the cough drops her “friends” were 

stocking up to try to get high. I held out hope, I wanted the program to help. Two weeks in, the 

administrators kicked her out when they found her ADHD prescription in her bag after a weekend 

at home. It was half empty with a refill date of the day before, and about two hundred dollars in 

small bills were inside the bottle. Then, she stayed in her car for a while. She was sixteen years old. 

Each year approximately two million kids around that age are homeless for a period. But numbers 



are only numbers until it affects you or your family. At that moment they become real, tangible. 

After that, she found her way to a trap house in the same town as the high school I went to. I had 

never seen that side of the town before. 

She stayed there for a while. This is where she met Steven. He was the trifecta of 

destruction: addict, abuser, and criminal. When the trap queen kicked her out of that house, she 

moved in with Steven. She lived with him for several months. Heroin was his drug of choice. I do 

not possess any memories of him or that apartment that do not include him nodding out in a corner 

somewhere. Not even when we went to the movies with our parents. Rather, we almost went to the 

movies. At a red light, on the way to the theater, he jumped out of the car. We missed the film.  The 

cycle continued; it always continues. 

She went back to school that year. We were in high school together again. She escaped 

Steven and found her own apartment. Our mother helped her get a real-estate job. She graduated 

from high school. What a beautiful day. Our whole family together, to celebrate her. The highest 

peak of hers that I can remember. I’ll never forget the smiles and laughs we shared that day. The 

first time all our family happily came together since that summer. It is said that it takes a village. 

Although when the villagers come in unasked and attempt to give aid when not invited, it can launch 

a war. This war is still ongoing. There will be no victors now. We are all at a loss. A loss of what 

could have been. Although, I still hold out hope. 

We thought this meant she was getting her life together. Her boss was kind. She allowed her 

to move into her beach house on Lake Erie. Terms were that she would fix up the house in 

exchange for free rent. Her boyfriend was going to help. It was going to be great; so, we thought. 

Then the parties started. We all expected this, but I didn't know how bad it was until I went there. 



Kids jumping off the roof, graffiti on the porch and all the doors, a makeshift volleyball 

court lit by a common floor lamp, the windows broken by fists. One of the boys she let stay there 

prided himself in the fact that he tagged his name on every surface in the house. The night I was 

there her boyfriend pushed her outside. It barely took a minute for her other guys to jump him. He 

was so drunk. The following morning, he pushed her through a window. I was in the room when he 

did that. The worst part of that day wasn’t until I noticed that I was more upset about it than she 

was. He was packed and out of the house by the end of the day. She had created her own trap 

house. She always ended up in some type of trap house. She knew she had to leave. Thank goodness 

she realized. She decided to go to a rehabilitation center. 

 She wasn't an addict. At least not a drug addict. She was addicted to a lifestyle. She is 

addicted to a lifestyle. She hates it. She knows it’s awful, but something repeatedly draws her back. 

She went to rehab in Tennessee. When she left for rehab, I left for college. I moved across the 

country. Two thousand five hundred miles away. I called her often. I missed her. I do miss her. She 

seemed to be doing well. She told me about the alcoholics there that would drink hand sanitizer to 

get drunk, and the people had left and come back many times. I worried that she was too 

comfortable with these people. I was right to worry. When she got out of rehab, she came home for 

a while. I wished it would have lasted longer but, I knew she couldn't abide by our mother's house 

rules. Then she went downhill again. 

With our mother pressuring her to move out of the house, she jumped on the first and 

easiest opportunity. On the bus ride back from Tennessee a guy who lived in Cleveland, Ohio. They 

bonded over smoking a joint at one of the gas stations stops. He invited her to come to live with 

him and so she went. She slept on a couch with a hole cut out underneath for illegal guns and drugs 

for a little over a month. She found another place in Cleveland fast. "It's in the ghetto, but not in the 



projects." She told me. She was trying to keep us from worrying, but that did only the opposite. A 

trap house again; ecstasy, marijuana, cocaine, LSD, crack, speed, you name it, they had it. She was 

there for a few months. Knock out or KO, this is the name her roommate went by. His nickname 

explains itself. A few times she did not sell enough of the drugs and owed KO several hundred 

dollars. He pimped her out to get his money. This was not the first time she sold herself for money. 

She only came home when KO and his girlfriend assaulted her. They are still on the run for those 

charges. Although I know she would never go back to testify against them. She is too scared of the 

rest of KO's gang. 

            Our mother knew she could not hurry her out of the house without having a safe place to 

go. Mom wanted to help her. She bought her a trailer. A nice single wide in a small artisan town only 

a half an hour away from the city. A one car garage, a beautiful yard, nice distance from her 

neighbors. She got a job teaching swim lesson to children at the YMCA. These are two of her 

favorite things. Everything was looking up. 

            After two months, the trailer park kicked her out for having too many people at the trailer, 

noise complaints past curfew, and suspicion of selling drugs. I wasn’t surprised. When I had visited 

for Christmas, she had two unapproved roommates and several pounds of marijuana in her garage. 

Our mom lost thousands of dollars. She was homeless, again. Sleeping in her car or house hopping 

between friends. She still is today. Recently, she has stayed with a friend right across the street from 

the first trap house she lived in. That house is now condemned and ready for demolition. 

            I want to help her. Every day I want to bring her to live with us. Give her a new beginning a 

chance to start over. Then I remember all the other chances she had to start over. How many times 

she has fallen back to the same lifestyle. She must be able to make it on her own, or she never will. I 

do believe this is true but, I still must remind myself every day. 



            Now, when I see the red and blue lights, I pray that they are not taking her to jail. Our mom 

says it could help. I think she would fit in too much she would make friends. The last thing she 

needs is more people in her life bringing her down. We all hold out hope that one day the cycle will 

end. We hold out hope that the cycle will end with a positive slope. 

 


